Improving your spectacle patients’ in-practice experience with contact lenses during frame selection
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: A market research survey was conducted to assess the impact of offering complimentary contact lenses (CLs) to spectacle-only wearing patients during frame selection with regards to their in-office experience, the transaction amount for their eyewear purchase and the likelihood of proceeding with a comprehensive contact lens fitting.

Methods: Five optometry offices in the US participated. An initial interviewing phase served as a control during which optometrists treated spectacle-only wearing patients in the usual manner for frame selection. After this, the offices transitioned into a test phase where patients were offered the opportunity to wear CLs while selecting new spectacle frames. Only patients 18 or older who had not expressed an interest in CLs were invited to participate. A brief survey was completed on an iPad following the visit by all patients in both control and test phases.

Results: 410 patients (205 test, 205 control) participated. 63% of the test group elected to wear CLs (40% spherical, 20% toric, 35% multifocal, 5% monovision). Patients wearing CLs spent more on their eyewear purchase ($708 vs $593, p = 0.04), were greater than 2.5X more likely to have received or scheduled a CL fitting (p = 0.01), and were greater than 3X more likely to consider scheduling a CL fitting in the future (p = 0.0003). Additionally, 93% reported that they were highly satisfied with the experience and 86% said they would wear CLs to select frames again (86%).

Conclusions: Offering CLs to spectacle-only patients positively impacts eyewear selection and purchase and can grow the overall CL business.

1. Introduction

Patient satisfaction has been shown to be a strong factor for creating loyalty in other disciplines of health care [1,2], and has been reported to have an extremely high correlation with customer loyalty in optometric practice [3]. Providing a positive experience during the selection of spectacle frames is an important step in the overall eye care experience that can aid patient retention [4]. Patients’ expectations with respect to health care provision have changed significantly in recent years. In order for optometrists and other health care providers to meet these expectations, a regular review of office procedures and the development of alternative procedures and ideas that can be employed to enhance the overall patient experience should be conducted [5]. Incorporating the provision for wearing contact lenses during eyewear selection is an option that could be implemented.

While the precise number of contact lens wearers worldwide is not known, current estimates exceed 140 million individuals [6], and approximately one third of contact lens fits are to patients without recent contact lens experience [7]. However, despite this influx of new wearers each year, the overall number of contact lens wearers remains relatively unchanged, since large numbers continue to drop-out of contact lens wear each year, primarily due of discomfort and vision related issues [8,9]. As a result of this attrition rate, growing a contact lens practice continues to be an ongoing challenge for many eye care practitioners (ECPs).

An additional factor limiting growth in the number of contact lens wearers is the perception held by many ECPs that contact lens fitting requires more time, and is less predictable, than spectacle dispensing and
therefore they may not be offering the option of contact lens correction to many of their patients. These beliefs were somewhat dispelled in a study conducted by Atkins et al in the United Kingdom [10]. In this study patients with no contact lens experience were randomly assigned to either a group who were offered fitting with daily disposable contact lenses to aid during spectacle dispensing, or a group who were dispensed spectacles in a conventional manner. The group wearing contact lenses reported a more positive spectacle selection experience, resulted in a 32% increase in the amount spent on spectacle frames and lenses, and one third of the subjects who were trial fitted with contact lenses for their spectacle dispensing proceeded to be fitted with and purchase contact lenses. This approach employed in this study has been called “Enhancing the Approach to Selecting Eyewear” or “EASE”. An analogous study was recently conducted in India and reported similar findings [11].

Despite the extremely positive results that have been shown to be possible with proactively offering contact lens wear during the selection of eyewear, the optometric profession in the United States (US) has not embraced this approach to date. There may be a number of reasons for this including the fact that studies have not been conducted in the US where patient behavior and attitudes may be different. Additionally, optometrists in the US are often characterized as being “risk-averse” when considering changes to their normal approaches to patient care [12].

The purpose of this research project was to assess the impact of offering spectacle-only wearing patients in optometric offices in the US the opportunity to wear complimentary contact lenses with professional oversight during frame selection with regards to their in-office experience, the transaction amount for their eyewear purchase, and the proportion likely to proceed with a comprehensive contact lens fitting.

2. Methods

2.1. Research project design

Five optometry practices in the Midwest United States (US) participated in this research project. These offices included busy, urban practices and quiet, rural locations that represented a variety of socioeconomic levels.

Spectacle-only patients who were not specifically seeking contact lenses were invited to participate in this research project which was conducted in two phases, an initial control phase followed by a test phase. The enrollment criteria were intentionally broad in order to accurately represent the optometrist’s overall patient base. In both control and test phases, study enrollment was open to any patient who met the following inclusion criteria:

(1) Habitual spectacle wearer or individual seeking examination and spectacles;
(2) No current contact lens wear (neophytes and lapsed contact lens wearers were eligible);
(3) years of age or older;
(4) Not specifically visiting the office for an examination to obtain contact lenses.

The ECPs taking part in the project provided a verbal explanation to all prospective subjects. All potential subjects were advised that their participation was strictly voluntary and that they could withdraw and discontinue participation at any time and that any information provided by them would not be personally identifiable. Subjects provided implied consent to participate by electing to complete the preliminary demographic survey questions presented to them on an iPad provided by the office. Subjects were not paid for their participation in the research project. Since this was a market research survey and not a clinical study, review by an independent ethics committee was not required.

Beginning in July 2016 and continuing through August 2016, a total of 205 subjects were enrolled in the control phase of this research project. The ECPs conducted their planned eye examination as usual, then escorted their subject to the spectacle frame selection area to browse, try on frames, and complete an eyewear purchase (prescription spectacles and/or sunglasses), if desired. Once this activity was finished the subject completed a 5-minute questionnaire regarding their experience using the iPad provided by the office.

Upon completion of the control phase, all practices transitioned to the test phase. The phases were conducted sequentially to eliminate potential confusion among practitioners regarding appropriate methodology. The test phase took place from September through November 2016 during which time a further 205 subjects were enrolled. The protocol followed by offices was identical to that used during the control phase, but with the addition of offering patients the option to try complimentary contact lenses for wear only during the spectacle selection process. The contact lenses were positioned solely as an aid to the frame selection experience.

Subjects willing to wear contact lenses while browsing for frames in the optical were first evaluated during the normal exam process to confirm no contraindications for contact lens wear. Contact lenses from in-office inventories (typically daily disposable ACUVUE® brand), were inserted by the ECP or qualified office staff. All vision correction types were accommodated (sphere, toric, multifocal, monovision) based on the patients’ needs and the professional opinion of the ECP. After lens insertion, patients were escorted to the spectacle frame selection area, where they could browse, try on frames, and complete an eyewear purchase (prescription spectacles and/or sunglasses), if desired. Once this activity was finished, the subject completed a similar short questionnaire regarding their experience using the iPad provide by the office. Subjects answered all iPad questions personally, without staff assistance, unless specifically requested. In addition to the initial demographic questions, the questionnaire contained a series of 5-point Likert scale questions regarding their in-office experience during the spectacle selection process. Subjects who did not wear contact lenses while selecting their eyewear were asked why, and all subjects from both the test and control groups were asked whether they had scheduled a future contact lens fitting or received one that day during the appointment. Subjects also provided the total amount spent on their eyewear purchase(s), which was defined as total amount before insurance or deductions were applied. They were able to obtain the exact amount from a staff member, if necessary. Contact lenses were removed by the staff before the subjects left the practice.

In the event that subjects had been unable to achieve a satisfactory wear experience with the trial contact lenses, office staff were directed to remove the lenses immediately and the subjects were to continue the spectacle selection process without contact lenses. Professional judgement and oversight continually occurred as needed throughout the process.

2.2. Statistical methods

Demographic data from the control and test periods were compared to confirm equivalence and no balancing was required. The demographic profile of subjects who tried contact lenses was allowed to reflect natural willingness to try this vision correction method.

Statistical analysis was performed using a t-test of proportions and means, as appropriate. A type I Error Rate of 0.05 was used to declare statistical significance and 0.10 provided directional guidance. Comparisons were made between the contact lens-wearing test group and the control, using two-tailed 95/90% confidence intervals (proportions for Likert scales; mean-testing for average spend).

3. Results

One hundred and twenty-nine of the subjects in the test group
(63%) opted to wear complimentary contact lenses during the spectacle selection process. All of the subjects in this test group were able to achieve a satisfactory wear experience with the trial contact lenses. The contact lens-wearing test group therefore included 129 subjects, who were primarily female (67%) with an average age of 45 years (Table 1). Sixty percent (60%) of these subjects were lapsed contact lens wearers. Vision correction needs included myopia (63%), presbyopia (50%), astigmatism (30%) and hyperopia (26%). The control group demonstrated a similar demographic profile and small differences were investigated to confirm that there would be no impact on evaluative data (Table 1).

Within the test group, 76 subjects (37%) declined to try contact lenses. The primary reasons for declining were a lack of interest (45% already happy with their eyeglasses) and a fear of the lens being inserted (26%). Other reasons included a prior negative experience with contact lenses (14%) or a lack of time (8%).

A total of 40% of subjects wore spherical contact lenses during the trial, followed by 35% wearing multifocal contact lenses. Another 20% wore toric lenses, while only 5% used monovision. Table 2 shows that test subjects who wore contact lenses were better able to see themselves (83% test vs. 74% control, p = 0.05) and could see the frame details more clearly (83% test vs. 77% control, p = 0.10).

Subjects in the test group who wore contact lenses were also significantly more likely to make an eyewear purchase on that visit (90% test vs. 77% control, p = 0.0003) and spent approximately 20% more on their eyewear purchase ($708 test vs. $593 control, p = 0.04) (Fig. 1).

Contact lens interest was also positively influenced by this trial. Fig. 2 shows that the test group was more than 2.5 times more likely than the control group to receive or schedule a contact lens fitting appointment (16% test vs. 6% control, p = 0.01) and were greater than 3 times more likely to consider scheduling a fitting in the future (20% test vs. 6% control, p = 0.0003). Half of the subjects in the test group who wore contact lenses during the trial reported that they would consider wearing contact lenses in the next 12 months versus only one quarter in the control group (definitely/probably would consider, 51% test versus 26% control, p = 0.0001).

Over 9 out of 10 test subjects reported that they were highly satisfied with the experience (93%) and more than 8 in 10 said that they were likely to wear contact lenses to select frames again (86%), assuming that this opportunity was available.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender and age demographics.</th>
<th>Total Test Group</th>
<th>Contact Lens Wearing Test Group</th>
<th>Control Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–29</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30–39</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40–49</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50+</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questionnaire responses for seeing clearly.</th>
<th>Proportion rating extremely/very</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How clearly could see self</td>
<td>83%*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How clearly could see frame details</td>
<td>83%*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Questionnaire options were on a 5-point Likert scale: extremely, very, somewhat, not very, not at all. * indicates significant difference at the 95/90% confidence level.

### Fig. 1. Purchasing Behavior.

$^*$ indicates significant difference at the 95/90% confidence level.

### 4. Discussion

The results from this research project clearly demonstrate that offering the opportunity to wear complimentary contact lenses to spectacle-only wearing patients while selecting their eyewear positively impacts their perceptions of the selection process and provides the opportunity to grow practice revenue via greater amounts spent on spectacle purchases. In addition, the individuals who elected to wear contact lenses while selecting their eyewear were more likely to pursue a contact lens fitting and to consider wearing contact lenses in addition to their spectacles, providing further opportunity for increased practice revenue from these fees.

A significantly higher proportion of the test subjects who wore contact lenses while selecting their eyewear reported that they could see themselves extremely clearly or very clearly when compared with the control subjects who were not wearing contact lenses. While not statistically significant, the proportion of test subjects reporting that they could see the details of each frame extremely clearly or very clearly was also higher than those in the control group. These results are consistent with those from the previous study conducted in the United Kingdom; however, in that study the specific responses for the control group, who did not wear contact lenses, to questions relating to eyewear selection were not reported [10]. While some technology is now available to digitally aid in spectacle frame selection, it is unfortunate that many patients, particularly those with greater degrees of ametropia, are unable to properly assess their appearance while trying on the frames as a result of being refractively uncorrected.

Also consistent with the previous study conducted in the United Kingdom, the test subjects who wore contact lenses while selecting their eyewear spent significantly more (20%) on their optical eyewear as compared with the control subjects, offering a considerable opportunity for growing practice revenue [10]. These findings support the belief that allowing patients to wear contact lenses during the frame selection process provides them with an enhanced experience, greater degree of confidence and enables them to more accurately assess the subtle features of higher quality frames and their own appearance wearing those frames, and that this can result in a greater total amount being spent on...
their eyewear. Overall satisfaction with the in-office contact lens wearing experience was extremely high, an important result for future patient loyalty in optometric practice [3].

Offering complimentary contact lenses to wear in office also offers a potential growth path for the contact lens category. In this research project 63% of subjects in the test group accepted the trial, with only 37% declining the opportunity to wear contact lenses during their eyewear selection. One of the reasons that is frequently cited for ametropes not choosing to try contact lenses is the anxiety associated with something touching their eye [13,14]. Approximately one quarter of those who declined the trial reported that this was because they had a fear of lens insertion, with a further 14% responding that it was because they had bad experiences with contact lenses in the past; however, the most frequently cited reason for not trying contact lenses was a lack of interest because they were happy in their glasses and did not want to change their means of vision correction.

Providing the opportunity to wear complimentary contact lenses resulted in a significant interest in contact lens wear, among a group that may not otherwise have shown an interest. Many took immediate action, receiving and/or scheduling a contact lens fitting exam that day or were likely to consider scheduling one in the future. Specifically, the subjects who accepted the opportunity to try contact lenses and wear them while selecting their eyewear were 2.5 times more likely to have either received or scheduled a contact lens fitting appointment as compared with the control subjects. Those test subjects who did not receive or schedule an appointment were three times more likely to consider a contact lens fitting in the future and two times more likely to consider wearing contact lenses within the next 12 months. It appears that offering a complimentary in-office limited time trial allows patients to move beyond their fears and concerns about trying contact lenses and this experience may lead them to view the category more favorably.

ECPs frequently fail to offer the option of contact lens wear to patients with presbyopia and astigmatism [7,15,16], often citing the additional chair time that can be associated with fitting these patients. Approximately two thirds of the subjects accepting the opportunity to wear contact lenses were forty years or older and 50% of the subjects required a presbyopic contact lens correction; 30% had astigmatism. All of these subjects were successfully able to wear contact lenses for their eyewear selection while in the practice, hopefully somewhat refuting these ECP concerns. Further, the average age of those accepting the trial was the same as those that did not and as that of the control group, suggesting that this was not a factor in deciding whether to accept the trial or in the responses provided to the questionnaire.

A large proportion of the contact lens wearing test group were lapsed contact lens wearers. As noted earlier, discontinuation from contact lens wear continues to be an issue [8]; however, a recent study has reported that for 71% of dropouts, no alternative contact lens or management strategy had been tried for the patients [17]. Providing the opportunity for previously lapsed wearers to try contact lenses once again, even for just a limited time while selecting eyewear, allows an opportunity for them to experience new designs and materials that may not have been available to them when they discontinued contact lens wear previously.

A proactive approach by ECPs to offer contact lenses to current non-wearers, without them asking, has been proposed and evaluated previously, and has been reported to result in a higher proportion of contact lens fittings as compared with those that would occur in individuals with whom contact lens wear was not suggested by the ECP (reactive) [18]. Interestingly in this earlier study, the proportion of subsequent successful fits in the proactive and reactive groups was not found to be significantly different. Many ECPs may not be promoting contact lens wear to their patients because they feel that this could be perceived as being forceful, while patients could be reluctant to ask about contact lenses because they think that if they were to be good candidates, their ECP would be suggesting this option. This communication gap relating to the attributes of contact lens wear and the contact lens wearer will result in fewer opportunities for prospective good candidates for contact lens wear. Providing a simple opportunity to try contact lenses following a more understated approach, using the EASE method [10], provides a tremendous potential for growing a contact lens practice for optometrists in the US. The experience provided during the office visit allows them to become aware of what otherwise may have been unanticipated advantages of contact lens correction, and the hope is that many of these individuals will go on to become long-term wearers. As with any program, it is recommended to track key metrics such as the number of spectacle patients offered versus accepted, total optical revenue, and number of new CL fits versus current office statistics.

The approach could also be used for spectacle-only patients who are motivated enough to ask for contact lenses, allowing them to experience contacts in a “real world” scenario, while selecting eyewear. Even if they do not go on to become contact lens wearers, patients will likely appreciate the benefits that wearing contact lenses can offer while selecting eyewear; in the current research project for those wearing contact lenses during eyewear selection, 86% reported that if the opportunity was available during their next selection experience they would be extremely, very, or somewhat likely to pursue this once more.

Contact lenses are viewed by some ECPs as being less profitable than spectacles; however, this belief is not supported by published evidence [10,19], and contact lens wearers can be considered to be of high net worth at many optometric practices. More frequent visits can result in higher lifetime profitability and it must be remembered that contact lens patients who also purchase spectacles and sunglasses can be much more profitable for offices than are spectacle-only patients.

It is important to recognize that the subjects in this research project
who elected to wear contact lenses while selecting eyewear did not undergo a complete contact lens fitting visit, although minimum safety assessments were conducted prior to any contact lens insertion and contact lenses were removed by a staff member before the subjects left the practice. The contact lens trial was positioned solely as an aid to the frame selection experience. In order to proceed with contact lens wear, a thorough ocular surface evaluation should be conducted to allow the ECP to consider any contraindications to longer term lens wear and to be able to fit and dispense the most appropriate contact lens design, material and modality of wear for the patient.

There are also some limitations to this research project. Specifically, it was only conducted in five offices in one US state and therefore the results may not be representative of the entire country or other countries; however, the offices chosen included both busy, urban practices and quiet, rural locations and subjects from a variety of socioeconomic levels were included. Additionally, the allocation to control and test groups was not randomized and the two phases were conducted sequentially. This design was specifically chosen to prevent possible confusion on the approach that was to be taken with the subjects electing to take part in the project, with the control phase conducted first. Further, although data were collected on the likelihood of scheduling a contact lens fit and considering wearing contact lenses in the upcoming year, there was no follow up on actual fits during this time. Regardless of these possible limitations, the results indicate that incorporating an “EASE” approach when patients are selecting eyewear can improve the overall satisfaction for the patient, with the added benefits of increased patient experience, loyalty, and opportunity to grow the practice with increased revenue from both spectacles and contact lens fits. Based on the study findings, ECPs may consider adopting this process in their practice to improve the patient experience and grow their business.

5. Conclusions

Offering patients the chance to wear complimentary contact lenses during frame selection provides the opportunity for ECPs to better serve their patients. Based on the results of this research, not only can ECPs improve patient perceptions and office loyalty, they can anticipate higher price points on their spectacle lens sales and incremental contact lens purchases due to higher conversion rates, thus growing their business.

From a patient perspective, this controlled environment and limited timeframe seem to quell many concerns about wearing a contact lens. Patients who have never tried contact lenses before can rely on the professional expertise of the ECP/staff for insertion and removal and focus solely on the enhanced experience. Previous contact lens wearers are able to experience a newer technology that may convince them to re-enter the category.
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